
cotton, tobacco, indigo, coffee, etc., and. LOVE UNEXPRESSED.

sweetest notes among the human heart

ception to prevent suspicion; We got

down a topgallantmast, slacked away

some of the rigging, got a stage over the
Highest of all in Leavening Power. -- U S. Cov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889. many, trading vessels are employed in the

traffic. His craft was manned by a matestrings
Are "dull with rust. and four sailors, and I found all of them

The sweetest chords adjusted by the angels, to be Americans. When "I came to ex

' Buffalo: Bill wltt:pdiig to'.lf4 ' "

Weit'sbow came to Texas to engage buck--

had headquarters atean- - Antomoy and

made known that he"wanfd'the- -wildesl-"- -

horses and the boldest ridew.MWheat- - " --

ley went with half a dozen, ponies one . t
--

of which he-- had trained himself . to a de--v f- -

Ara clogged with dust.

dropped to the bettom of the harbor,

and no one could have mistrusted her.

I saw the "outrage" detailed in a Manilla

paper two dr three weeks after it oc-- .

curred, but if the Spanish Government

ever investigated the occurrence, none

of its movements came to my attention.

We got $32,500 apiece out of the little
transaction, and the last I knew of

Seymo he was a tea trader in Japan.

New Tori Sun.

press my surprise at this he explained :We pipe and pipe again for dreary music,
Upon the self-sa- me strains,

While sounds "of crime and fear and desola

side for the carpenter and appeared to be

lying there for the sole-- purpose of mak-

ing repairs. We were soon boarded by
natives anxious to furnish cargo, and on
the second day a Government gunboat
passed us without seeming to take any

interest in our case. Semyo had to lie
concealed in the hold during daylight,
as men were coming aboard who knew

American war vessels, mate and all. I
have picked them up one at a time,, andtion

Come back again in sad refrain. moniac sort of skill in twbiliU rider; . ' -rawster On through the world we go, an army march He sought out Buffalo Bill and that ,dis-- '
Anguished' citizen, crpaed .by ?aB - j
the cowboys into'wn, went over; toith " VABSCUUTEUtf PURE

as none of them has a wife back home'

they are content to stay with me. I've
got a Chinese cook, but outside of him I
want no truck with foreigners."

t outlined toy story to Captain
Wheaton, as he introduced himself. ' Be
heard ma through without interruption,
and then quietly said t

"Don't' sound so very &thf. but I
won't tell you what t think of it until t

him well, and it was about midnight on

the second night after our arrival that
we pulled ashore for the treasure that
is, two men pulled Semyo off to the bank
to see if it was all right', and it did not

The Death Plait ef Java.

A magnificent kali mujah or death

plant of Java, has been recently
received here by Mrs. Madison Black.

This specimen, which is the only living
one that has ever been brought to this

JAB. A. JOHN8TON: T. L. ELLIOTT

ing.
With listening ears.

Bach longing, sighing for the heavenly
music

He never hears;
Each longing, sighing tor a word of com-

fort,
A word of tender praise,

A word of love to cheer the endless journey
Of earth's hardv busy" day;

They love ui and we know it; this inmost
For reason's share.

race course to look it iwneauey ponies.

Fivetf.them were broughVand tried by .

various riders They, gaveysatisfactioa

and were yuda&Aiym '
in last but acted so outrageously thai h . --

could be neither saddled nor .mounted, .JOETBTSTOBT ElalalOTT,
anu consequently cyiuu uvv

of. - h. --!..
Ttnffairt Rill offered a heavy bet, first ' f

take him many minutes to make a disa-

greeable discovery A party of wood

cutters had encamped close to the ruin,
with every indication- - bf a long stay.
Semyo wa positive that he could not
get at the cache without being discov-

ered, as the party had two or three dogs
in camp, and he was sharply challenged

as he scouted around.

Why should they pause to give that love ex

hear the heathen go over it himself:
When I'm looking tquare at a man I .fcan

tell whether he's bamboozling or speak-

ing the solemn truth."
I made an appointment, and Semyo re

pression that Wheatley could not himself saddle "V

the black oony. and. " secondly that - he " r

country, was sent Mrs. Black by her
brother, Jerome Hendricks,- - who went

out as a missionary to the island. The
kali mujah is found only in the volcanic
districts of Java and Sumatra, and then
but rarely. It grows from two to three

feet in height, with long, slender stems,
armed with thorns nearly ai inch long,
and covered with broad satin-smoo- th

With gentle care?
Why should tfiey pause? But still our heart- -

told his story in the presence of Captain

Wheaton. When he had retired the
could not ride him. - The wager was the

talk all over San Antonio in cowboy cir-- ;

cles. The next day the' untamed .beast

appeared again on the'track, witixa large --j.Jj.--
n,in.fir nt innfatnHL and a tTOoA ddl Of t 'V

Next day, after some conspiring on ourCaptain drew down his right eye,slapped

his leg and whispered :

Steam Granite and Marble Works.
All orders for wrl will receive prompt attention.

223 and S87 West Trade Street.

"Colonel, it's a go I The heathens
talking straighter than a straight-edge- d

board, and if we can Come to terms, I'm
in with the deal'

part, the Captain and I went ashore to

the camp to make a bold move. There
was a gang of thirty natives under a

Spanish boss cutting ebony, and they
had a large lot all ready for shipment.
This gang had been sent from the prov-

ince of Zebd, where the owner of the

are aching
With all the gnawing pain

Of hungry love that longs to hear the music
And longs and longs in vain.

We love them and we know it, if we falter,
With fingers numb,

Among the unused strings of love's expres
sion.

The notes are dumb.
We shrink within ourselves with voieeiess

sorrow.
Leaving the words unsaid;

And, side by side with those we love the
dearest,

money staked on the result. The odd j" --

were strongly in favor of Buffalo Bill-:-- :, . t
The first thing that Wheatley did, was ,

to teach Buffalo Bill's men, whom be it

leaves of a heart shape and of a delicate
emerald on one side and blood red,
streaked with cream, on the other.

The flowers of the death plant are

large, milk white, and cup-lik-e, being
about the size and depth of a large
coffee cup, and having the rim guarded

nmt.l id th Pennine Texas cowboy .

hold in a sort of contemTjt as not by anr" t
by fine brier-lik- e thorn. The peculi-

arity in this plant lies in these flowers,

which, beautiful at they are, distil con

affect to be to -means the centaurs they
them a new trick. He placed first '

noon the fiery black a jacimore,' orhead-,-j.- 'r
J. A. McCLENNY, In silence on we tread,

tract resided, ind an agent was daily ex-

pected to sell the output. The boss, we

found to be an ignorant, good-nature- d

fellow who could neither read nor write.
While I claimed to be the real owner of

the land on which they were then at work,

the Captain offered to buy some logs on

Thus 00 we tread and thus each one in silence

There was very little higgling over the
particulars: It was agreed that Captain

Wheaton and myself should bear all the
expense of the adventure, and if the
treasure was secured each of the three

should have an equal share. We

gave Semyo money to get himself into
decent shape and then looked to the fur-

nishings of the brig. She was already

provided with small arms and cutlasses,

but we added to the stock, and then, at
tb rant.in' fcncrerestiofl. bought A Car- -

Practical Watchma-
ker and Jewt-ler-,

Rockinpham. N-.-C- His fate fulfill, itall, with a nose piece that prevents the ' t
mimal biting. There was still much to

4
- -

There are many accidents and dis-

eases which affect stock and cause scrb
tus inconvenience and loss to the farmer
in his work, which may be quickly
remedied by the ufj of Dr. J. H- - Mc-

Lean's Volcanic Oil Liniment. Get it
at W. 3JL Fowlkes & Co's.

Waiting and hoping for the heavenly music

tinually a deadly perfume so powerful at
to overcome, if inhaled any length of

time, a full-grow- n man, and killing all
forms of insect life approaching it. " The

perfume, though more pungent, is as

io to get the saddle upon the beast and f ' 'gjl and promptly done.
to mount him. Wheatley applied the -the sly. Between us we got nun to re-

move his camp a mile away and to accept t

Beyond the distant hills;
The only difference of the love in heaven

From love on earth below
Is, here we love and know not how to tell

And thete we all shall know 1

Constance Fenimore Wooleori.

lasso barichecko, another trick a new- -

about f60 for logs. We not only accom sickeningly sweet as ehleroform, which Buffalo Bill. it iniainoiy quiets an op ,
Dr. J. H. McLean's

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL
AND BLOOD PURIFiER.

pushed this during the day, bnt showed J it greatly resembles in effect, producing
cur friendship and good wilr by sending 1

ineensibility, but convulsing at the same
rtreperous horse, though nothing but a -
bit of twine in a loop knot around the -

Children wilt freely take Dr 3 H Mc-

Lean's Tar Win Lung Balm ; unlike
cough syrups, it contains no opium, will

oothe and heal any disease of the throat
or kmgs quicker than any other remedy.
8old at Fowlkes & Co's Drug Store.

For many years tbis well-know- n

remedy has been the
mainstay of thousands now W1 BUSIED TREASURE; a keg of whisky to the camp, and by

night the boss and his gang were al drunk horse's upper lip, the other end stretched
f

time the muscles of the face, specially

those about the mouth and eyes, draw ind made fast to his ear as if to a belajr

VUW W

ronade whieh had been lying id a ware-

house for two or three years With it
we got a carriage and ammunition, and

by the tame the gun was aboaid the brig
was watered and provisioned and ready

to sail. Her clearance papers were for

Manilla, in ballast, and the day of our

sailing Captain Wheaton brought on

advanced in hie and en-Joyi-

a"green old age,"
who owe their robust
health to the strengthen

. 1 V.-I ""VST

ins: pin. JLept cooi Dy tne lasso uan-- ,
as lords. As soon as it was dark four of

us pulled ashore with Semyo, and he led
us a straight trail to the treasure. It

4!!iL..sw sSfW
checko, the black suffered himself to oe-- -. ,ing ana sustaining prop-

erties of this , great j In 1865 I went to Hong Kong in the
Interests of a certain English manufac-
turer, and it was a year and a half later

saddled and Wheatley mounted bim,V:
W: C. Douglass I Thos. J. Shaw.

DOUGLASS & SHAW, winamedicine, si.w per
bottietat druggists.

Bend 2 cent stamp
for Almanac con

thereby winning the first particular por--.... . ttti r - l ik. M. - -

board a short, squatty, bescarrea wnite ticm ot tne oet. r uca laxriy iu oia mu-- -

die the lasso barichecko was removed and - --r

wu buried in two earthen jars against a

fatt f wall, and one of the camp-fire- s

of the gang had been built within

ten feet of the spot. We had the jars out

and on board the bng in half an hour,

and ainvestigation proved that Semyo

taining storm chart and weather forecasts
by Irl R. Hicks, the "Storm Prophet," to the

DR. J. H. McLEAH MEDICINE CO.,
St, iotiia, Mo.

man. who had just been turned out of

jail, and who proved to be an English

when I one day received a strange visitor
and a strange proposition. I was in
charge of a large warehouse, and one of
my Chinese employes brought in the

ing the former up into a grin. An in-

halation is followed by violent headache
and ringing in the ears, whieh gives way

to a temporary deafness, often total while

if lasts.
Other plants seem to shun the kali mu-

jah, which might be termed the Ishmael
of the vegetable kingdom, for it growr
isolated from every other form of vege-

tation, though the soil about it may be

fertile. All insects and birds instinc-

tively seem to avoid all contact with it,
but when accidentally approaching it

tne Diaca pony oegan wuim vw -

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
'Cartuaob, N. C.

Will regularly attend the Superior
ourts of Richmond. Office in Pee Dee

House during the terms of Superior
Court.

cut-stick- s" from H. M. 8. The Temp
THE ALABAMA est. It turned out to ue ine racnesistranger, and explained :

paralleled antics to throw his rider. :.Th Z

Texas people declare they never saw the v
""

like, but Wheatley held his seat and con-- -- ' r- -.

'nnrd. Buffalo Bill offered to birr the
"I told him you would have nothing toMATCHLESS MINERAL thing in the world that we found him,

for he knew how to manage our carron- -do with him, but he insisted on

had rather figured under the actual

amount. We had neither seen nor heard

anything to alarm us, but it appeared

that we had been observed pulling back

to the brig by a native boat, and that

ade and made it keep us out of an uglyW A T E R. black at double price' and to payWheat-- '- ;
ley double talary, if he would gowitb - ; , r
him to Europe. The offer was declined. 7

The stranger was a half-bree- d of someHEW HARNESS SHOP. scrape.
have been observed to drop to the earth,It was only after we were out of sightsort, gaunt, ragged, and evidently hard

its occupants were meddlesome enough
even when as far from it as three feet,of the Chinese coast that Semyo gave usup. As soon as we were alone he intro and, as Bill would not buy tnanorse, n
and, unless at once removed, soon died,the exact location of his treasure cache.duced himself as Semyo, and stated that was taken out ana Bnos as ucmx uowj --j,Nature's Specific

FOR MANY DISEASES.
the same symptoms as whenWe were to round the Bashea Islands,

Don't Buy inferior machine made har-
ness when you cau get good, substantial
hand -- made harness .

Just as Cheap
to any other person. Detroit Free Pre.ha was from the Island of Luzon, one of

to board a Government felucc lying

six miles above and report our action as

auspicious.

About 2 o'clock in the morning the

felucca drooped down with the tide,

o -
etherized.lying off the north coast of Luzoe, andthe group composing the Philippines.

Mr. Hendricks, who writes describstrike the coast at a met called theBe belonged to the native population,
or cheaper right here at home. I will RAtann. after another island. Four miles ing how he secured the specimen sent his EirterfHse af Calfftrala Miners

The enterprise of California miningbut had Spanish blood in his veins. HeAn absolute cur for rDysepsia
sister, says he discovered it first by seeChronic Diarrbcei. Diabetes, Gravel, or up this river, whieh is navigable forhad once been a man of importance', but . . t it! . .

men seems unnmitea, ana, bouubi .any derangement of the Urinwy Organs,
make you, lor a wagon or buggy,

- Siileanil Boie Harness ing a bird of paradise he was endeavoringthe Spaniards had robbed him bf his

came to anchor about two cable lengths

awav, and sent a boat to board us on the

quiet. They were foiled in this by the

anchor watch, who stood them off until

the brig was aroused. The jar3 were

Sick and Nervous Headache, Ulceration
abd Hemorrhage of the Womb, Ery power and afterward" feared hie influ--

cheaD for cash. Repairing of all kinds eh'e to such a degree that he had firstsipelas, Rheumatism, Leucorrhce 1, Gleet,
8yphiHs, Piles, Old Sores and Eruptions
ef the Skin. Blood Poisoning, Cancer,

about twenty miles, was the cache, we
had a run of 850 miles across the China

Sea to the Bashees, and along this north

coast we found several traders. In order

to appear all right in case we were board-

ed by any Spanish vessel in those waters
. BiA in snmn carffo here, and took

done promptly. been imprisoned and afterward banished

to capture auve fall, stunned by the
deadly odor of the kali mujah, and on

examining the plant, though warned by

the natives to let it alone, himself expe-

rienced the headache and convulsions
which are its invariable results. Phila-

delphia Time.

He had been carried on a native' craft toY. C. HORTON, placed in the cook's galley, bejnyo

secreted himself in the hold, and thenEczema. Salt Hheum. Tetter, Ringworm

daunted by repeated failures, their per-

severance overcame all obstacles. The .

machinery now in use in the different,

branches of mitting is unexcelled, and --

every idea suggested by experience has :

been worked in a practical form, which
has established a reputation for the State '

that is appreciated the world over. Inf-quart- s

mills the reduction of ores has .

Japan, and then left ragged and penniSore Eyes, Chronic 3ore Throat, Coughs,Upstairs Tfrrerp.tt, Building.
less, and had been more than a yearuatarrn, eiinous uoiic, warts, dudwm,

Cuts and Rruises, reaching Hong Kong. While he had

the occupants" of the boat were invited

to come aboard. The officer in charge

was a Lieutenant, and he was in high

dudgeon over his reception. He de-

manded our papers, inspected the cargo,

only a few shillings in his pockets, he hadHistory of lis Discovery.
our time about sailing to the river.

After we had passed the Babuyan Isl-

ands and laid our course to the south, we

caught sight one day at noon of a felucca

approaching us from the east, having

neither come to solicit charity nor a

John W. Cole. Frank McNeill.

COLE AIID UCIIEILt
ATTORNEYS - AT - LAW,

ROCKINGHAM, N. C.

Foed Lore.Near Greenville, Butler county, Ala been brought down to a science, and the- -
a place to work. He had a straight.bama, ia to be found one of the most gravel miner thinks nothing of turning

and pointed to the carronade as prootsquare business proposition tosubmit. Ifwonderful mineral wells in the world
river miles out of its course or workingHethat we were suspicious charactersI anoroved of it. well and (food : If I rounded the cape. She flew tne epanisa

Cherries were known in Asia as far

back as the seventeenth century. Garlic

came to us first from Sicily and the

shores of the Mediterranean. Asparagus
was originally a wild sea-coa- st plant, and

its bed with wing dams,whichever aeemi,::
did not, then he would be no worse off. nag, and Semyo said that she belonged went off to report, but was in no hurry to

most feasible at the moment. The feats
When he realized that SDanish influence to the coast service. She had tne ngm return, and soon alter aayugui.

of engineering skill encountered on all
boat with seven or eight men leave theancto board us and examine our papers

The discovery of this remarkable healing
water was purely accidental. In dig-

ging a well at the depth of forty feet the
workmen came upon a body of mineral
through which seeped a 6mall flow of
water, which now yields about fifteen
gallons a day. The water had such an
astringent, tour taste that the well was
abandoned until two years ago, when a

sides through the principal mining dis-- :
f.i o -- i ruill nn the river. The tide

Office on corner of Academy Sqare.

BurweU, Walker & Gulhrle,

Attomtbts at Llw,

ROCKINGHAM, - N. C.

jggf"Office opposite the old Postoffice.

trictrof the State are in themselves suf-

ficient proof of the mdomitaMe grit of

IQtuvva s r
was still running and there was a fair

breeze, and we determined to cut sticks.

is a native of Great Britain. Nectarine

received its name from nectar, the prin-

cipal drink of the gods. The tomato is

a native of South America, and it take

its name from a Portuguese word.

while we had no fear of her on ou; own

account, it was probable that Semyo

would be recognized the moment they set

trye on him. We had our plans laid be

was plotting bis downfall, he made such
preparations as he could to meet the in-

evitable. He was a very wealthy man,
and he quietly went to work and con-

verted everything he could into money,
gold dust and jewelry. He had got
about $90,000 together when the ruling

the successors of the typical pioneer
Semyo said the boat had gone to a villagesample of it was sent for analysis to E.

Smith. Frofessur ot onemistry ana about four miles above, probably to con miner, who reveled in the gold picked

up with comparative ease on the banks ofGreengage is called after the Gage family,Geology of Chemical Laboratory of the
sult civil or military officials, and that ifR. S. ;LErBETTER. JRH. B. LEDBETTEB University of Alabama, ana iouna to con who first took it into England from a
we were seized it would be all up with all

fore she fired a gun as a signal to us to

heave to. Semyo was hidden in the fore-pea- k,

and we burned sulphur in the fore-

castle behind him. By leaving the scut-

tle open the fumes were drawn away from

power pounced upon him, but not quicktain medicinal properties, es tue testi
monials from hundreds wno nave usea monastery in Paris. Parsley is said to

have come from Egypt," and mythologyenough to get it. He had cached or
buried his fortune, and though he was

the Sacramento in the palmy days of",.
'49. - Water has often to be"; brought H ; v
from great distances, reoiiring at times J

great engmeerJng akfll to overcome top-- .

ogTaphkal difncnltiea. fGreat;; atoraso

of ue.

The felucca, as we could plainly see,it prove. I attach only two from gen-

tlemen well known to citizens of this tells us it was used to adorn the head of

Ledbetter Bros.
Have in store a

COMPLETE STOCK
abused and threatened by the Spaniards I the fugitive, and could be scented allsection : Hercules. Apples were originally brought
for months he would not betray the over the bng. We hove to at tne oraerTo Whom It May CoBcern : li.n Kjum rtirnt In the Sierras.from the East by the Romans. The

rl ia indigenous "to-Gre- at- Brit--secret.
I took one bottle of the Matchless of the felucca, and were --presently

boarded by a Spanish Lieutenant. He

had two brass but we

could not say that she would attempt to

stop us. The minute we began to make

ready we saw an alarm on her decks.

Before we had the anchor off the ground

she sent a boat with the command that

To get that money by his own individOF- - Mineral Water according to directions, commensurate with tne magniiuae oiw
hvdranlic pen!&cfiShirtrt r-- 'v.k --r o

ain. It is a curious" fact that while the
names of our animals are of Saxonual efforts was utterly impossible. The and it waswas a very pompous chap,and find that it is iood frlDyspepsia. It

is a mild aperient gives tone to the en built in ; tho Tuba, Bear, Feather - and :;- -

moment he set foot on Luzon he would probably his intention to do a great deal
American Rivers have an aggregate stor- -

Kuincr around, but as ne came over
we must wait the return of our papers.be arrested. He must have a partner

who would furnish a ship and crew, and the rail a current of air carried him the
We weighed, however, let fall and sheet

tire digestive system, ana wnen dyspe-
psia comes from constipation it operates
to remove the cause.

Rev. R. E. Stackhouse.
Greenwood, S. C, March 10, '90.

Mr. Z. L Gibson :

origin, Norman names are;: given to the
flesh they yield.A The 'onion waa almost

an object of worship with the Egyptians

2000 before the Cnristian era.yIt first

came from India. ITie cantaloupe ia

native of America, and so called from tha

smell of sulphur, and be exclaimed- -

ago capacity of "about 80,000,000 gaV v
7

lona. TheraareinaU about thirty'rnain. 2

dutches in riacerKevadaj . Butte and ,

H - Dorado " Counties,; the .; cost of eon ,f

he would go along to mark down the
spot where the treasure was buried.

OF ALL KINDS, AND

Farm Supplies
ed-born-

e, and while they were yelling at

us we headed down the riverl Wewere"Good gracious, but is your brig on
I looked upon the man with pity ana

fire in the forecastle!" well Out to sea when wef espieu vu.that we hadDear Sir: For years I have been
a sufferer from dyspepsia. I have taken upon his project with contempt when he It was explained to nun

felucca following, and as she , sailed two
name of a place near Rome where it w

lost a man of some malignant but tm;mmv nreoarations. -- but the beneficialTo wh?ch they invite the attention of the first began talking. When he was through
I had agreed to think it over. There ia feet to our one : she was within ' range

first cultivated; in Europe. 7 Before tho In conveying tha water many onginal i 5effects were only temporary. Dr. T. C. known disease, and were famigating the
public. before ten o'clock. If eapturcd now the middle of the seventh century' tea wasSmith, of Marlboro county, a. y., anoT- - devioef havabeen emplojeai 'None more -a fascination about buried treasure or5 a brig. Two or three of m were feeling

Spanish Government would b&fig H I
QOt used in England and waaentirilyim

so than Mas bracket flume,whieh has beeniog my condition, brount me one Dome
of the A labama Matchlt as Mineral Water, sunken wreck that will enlist capital to badly, but hoped to escape tne aisease

The word: biscuit- -for conspiracy.: We cracked on every- - I known to the Greeksthe detriment of honest speculation. I constructed in : Butto CountT--r along thetake.n from a well ia Alabama. I took bv steaming in the vapor. We were a
"twice baked.' becauseis French "for' 4'iii-tmiY'ma- . the.it and was so much tenehten tnat.i was noted as being a conservative man, trader, and offered to open tne natcnea thin in the shape Ot sail, . loaded our

carronade and paid7 no 'attention .to thesent for more, and will never be without originally that waa the mode of entirely 1 0j lofty and expensiva trestle--
and show our papers, but he was tn a

Meat, Meal, Flour, Corn, Ac,

RECEIVED IN

Car-Loa- d Lots.

We propose to sell as cheap .as any in
- the market. Give us a call...

4 LEDBETTER BROS.

it "if it can be procured. It suits my ais- - and the idea of my going into any such
venture would have been regarded by my felucca until positively obliged to. C Her T aVIa Ka nM M aiTXiDl WUt . hurry. He didn't even notice ,our car-- ni - a ia mia uswj laso ww 'ease better than wything eyer tasen uy ".. 1 9 . Dispatch. ' -friends as evidence of approaching men ronade. but backed to the ran ana ae- -me It is a pure, harmless mineral toni , gunnery was ao poor that wa wondered

if her guns had ever been Cfired u before
run soma 300 yards, up tne canon,

ting'against a perrndicular -- waTl of ba-- .:

..in. --v lAn tha face of which, 118
tal calamity. . I went to . the American scended to his boat, aayiagXand ' I ' heartily ncommena n w- - u

'suffering public. . v -
She had at least twenty shots at us, out RlDtrlaii Accrttltirt.Consul, and in a roundabout way he con Oh. you are doubtless all right, and Mtwu iw).vo
the closest call' was'-whe- a ball , passed inlandKefpecttuuyy r-j- wibbdjn.

Gibson Siation, N. C, June 16, '90 feet abova the bed of tba ravine and ztzfirmed a part of Semyo's story. He had thatr the ownerV mn tnT loM BQ .mOTB uWIi'v AI i The: rule
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